
MOS Player for iPad, offline content 
player

You can now follow your eLearning courses on the road and offline on your 
iPad using MOS Player for iPad!

MOS Player for iPad is a solution designed by MOS – MindOnSite to meet the lear-
ning needs of the ever growing population of iPad users.

Player
for iPad

Training 
Managers
There is nothing like a simplified deployment
of training programmes!
Prepare the enrolment list and the courses on 
your LMS. With the Cloud technology, they are 
distributed to the right audience who will get 
trained whenever they feel like it. All you have 
to do is follow their progress!

Learning wherever and whenever you want, at 
your own pace, with or without an Internet 
connection.
The MOS Player for iPad app lets you follow 
your eLearning modules on your iPad, whether 
you are in online or offline mode.

Get trained 
anytime anywhere
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Diversity
of modules
You created some of your training modules on 
a SCORM compatible content editor other than 
the one offered by MOS – MindOnSite.
With the MOS Player for iPad app and thanks to 
the SCORM 2004 eLearning standard, you can 
easily distribute them and still retrieve progress, 
and results.

Learners
on the road
Your learners download their learning modules 
before leaving and follow them in offline mode. 
The results and progress are automatically 
synchronised once the connection to the 
Internet is back.



Time lost in travelling is time gained for training!

Training Managers can…

 Easily monitor the learning progress of travelling 
employees due to the application’s SCORM 2004 
compatibility and automatic synchronisation
 Ensure all travelling employees only have access to 
the most up-to-date learning content
 Feel reassured that all the information between 
the application and the LMS is transmitted in a totally 
safe, secure and reliable way 
 Share news and announcements with learners 
 Distribute content created on MOS Chorus, 
Adobe Captivate, Articulate, Inovae Publisher…

MOS Player for iPad is an app for iPad that lets you follow your eLearning courses whether you are in 
online or offline mode.

You can follow your course when you are on the road or simply offline, and then synchronise your 
results with the LMS (Learning Management System) platform.

MOS Player for iPad automatically connects to the MOS Chorus Learning Management System (LMS), 
keeping track of all scores and progress.

Learners can…

 Follow their eLearning courses without an Internet 
connection
 Interrupt their training at any time and pick up later 
exactly where they left off
  Synchronise their locally saved progress and results as 
soon as they go back online
 Read announcements in offline or online mode
 Centralise content from several LMSs

The app MOS Player for iPad is available for free download on the App Store.

With MOS Player for iPad,


